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Student Government to investigate Infirmary
b; SEAN BLACK
At Monday’i SGA meeting.
Senator Hunter Hall brought up
reporta of possible improper
care on the part of Dr. Houaer

,4.
HaalerHaO

task force divisions. The Aca
demic Affairs committee pre
sented a report on the restruc
turing of the Publications
Board. They proposed a com
mittee compri^ of five faculty
and administration members
and five students, who would be
Journalism, Communication, or
English students. The editors of
the three publications would
serve as ex officio members
along with one SGA representa
tive. It was pointed out that this
board would be useless in light
of the discovery of the bill of
student rights, which states
clearly that publications srill be
free of.advance approval and
that an editor will be free from
redress. The Campus BeautiR-

and the Mercer Infitmai?. He InRrmary.
The Senate also has a ‘
cited three incidents in which
medication was prescribed' conuniUee which srill bo revis
without administration of stan ing The Lair. Vice-Prosidont
dard testing. In addition, sev Eric Littles stressed 'he need of
eral cases were mentioned this publicatioo for revision.
involving misdiagnosis. Con- Many things in the current Lab
cm was voiced over how this are apparently incorrect or
could happen when medical incomplete. In addition, it was
personnel and medical testing discovered that despite a faculty
tacihies are within one hi^dred voU to include them, a bill of
and RR7 Yards of the infirmarr. student rights was never
A committe<. chaired by. Senator allowed to be published by the
Hail will inciode Senators administration. The publication
Schaefer, Kennedy, Etheridge. of these rights would allow the
Murrell, and MHcheU. They srill speedy resolution of incidsnu
investigate these and other such as the Dnldasc incident.
In o^er business, Senator
reports and attempt to bring
about a solution. Among other Bret Thompson proposed the
suggestions eras the idea of the restructuring of the current
medical school taking over the committee system into larger

caiion Committee asked the
members of the Senate to
brainstorm for ideas to beautify
the campus. It was Rnally
establish^ that freshmen will
not be segregated in then
parking. The only divisions srill
be between student and facul
ty/administration.
Freshman Senator David Sisk
artnounced the date of the \
forum on the bond issue. This
event, which is co-sponsored by
the Mercer Debate Society, will
lake place on November 11 at
the Medical School Auditorium
from 7-9 p.m. Representatives
from both sides of the issue will
be answering questions from a
panel as well as from the
audience.

Enrollment shows slight increase
by TOM HARRIS
Enrollment for the College of
Ubsr^ Arte of Metcn Univeraity-Macon has Increased
sUghtly over the Rgures for last
fall. However, enrollment
among minority studenU con
tinues to decline.
According to the HTCIS
Reports made to the Federal
GorenuBeat, the total number
Of enrolled studenta for faU 1966
is 2320 cosnpated to 2213 who
were enrolled in the faB of 1964.
Of the 2320 students currently
attending Mercer, 1961 are
Vhite. Minority student popula
tioo for bdl 1966 is; 301 Black,
24 Hispanic. 21 Asian. 17
Non-Resideiit Alien, and 6
American Indian.
Wheri asked if Black students
or any other ethnic groups ware
actively recruited, recruiter
Steve Simpson of Mercer

Admissions «»id thst there are
no recruiters who focus primarOy on mtahrity stodonts. David
LoeUe, Diiec'-or of Admissions
said, "We reeniit good studenta

period." He mshiiaiws that it is
hard for them to reach Black
stOdents besaoss theVMack
students think Mercer is expansive and won't show up.

In reference to the recruitment process for Inlematioaai
stadsnU, Luckie said that it is
an expensive process. The
international atudanta have a
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hard time getting their govern
ment to pay expenses for
AiMncitfi uiiivcrai'*
ties. He also said that ths
Admissions office has inter
viewed candidates for a minor
ity recruiting position but has
not found anyone who qualifies
for tho position.
It is important to note that,
with the exception of 1961 and
1986 fall enroUmenta, both
Black and White student
enrollments declined or in
creased during the same years.
Although the numbers of
studenta is smaller, Mercer's
student body is 13% Black
compered to approximatsly 6%
Black at the University of
Georgia. The 13% figure is the
highest among qoUsgea and
universities in tha state' of
Georgia.
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Many thanks to the residents
and staff of Mary Erin Porter,
New Men’s. New Women’s,
Roberts, Sherwood, and Shorter
Hall for their yirtkipation with
the 1st Annual HallowMn Bash.
We would also like to extend
special thanks to Circle K.
Commuter Students Organiza*
tioo, BSU, and Linda Conrads
for their hard work and
involvement.
<The Office of Residence UTe

lives attending were: Sean
Adee. Brace Gourley, Frank
Morea. arid Andrew Ogden
from New Men’s: Jodi Greenbaum, Roberts Hall; David
Chambers. Siorter Hall; and
Sheri Connelly, New Women’s.
The next meeting will be held
on Monday, November 4, at 6
p.m. in the Office of Residence
life. All interested Hall Council
Officers aiKi Floor RepresenUtives are invited to ^teqd.

On Mondijr. OctobCT 28.
reprewnUtirta from each ie«deoce hall a at to diacuaa the
formation of an Intar-Hall
Council Aasidation. The prjmarr purpoai- of thia organization arould be to coordinate
activitiea betureen all reaidenca
haQa and aork lowatxla an
environment'-0 dlahe Residence
^eU living a meaningful and
educational and so
cial experience. Repreaenta-

UPCOMINC EVENTS
A Self Defense program will
be sponsored by the residents of
1st north aztd Grotznd South of
New Women’s, and 3rd Porter
of MEP on Thursday, Novem
ber 7 from 4 p.m.-6 p.m.m at
Penfiekl^ Gym. Please come
dressed in loose clothing. Self
defense techniques will be
demonstrated, arid partkipanU
will get “hands on" experience.

ENGUSH DEPARTMENT
Senior Comprehensive
Exam
will be given
Novembers, 1985.
9-2inCH202

) /( fvLrid^-

Andrew Ogden. Pledge Class SweetlM^

Ogden chosen ADPi
Pledge Class Sweetheart
During the weekend of
Actobat 18. Uw Hedge Claaa of
Alpha DeUa Pi arent on a retreat
to Cocdele. GA. It eras here that
the girle choae to vote on their
Pledge Class Sweetheart. After
many loog diacuasiona and
votinga.-the Pledge Claes had
made their final dedaiao.

The sorority of Alpha Delta Pi
would like to extend .their
greatest congratulations to
Andrew Ogden bom Miami.
Florida.
On October the twentysecond at about 7:30 p.m.. the
Pledge Class oi Alpha Delta Pi

announced to Andrew that he
iud won. He was i;hoesn by the
Pledge Class of '86 to be their
Pledge Class Sweetheart.
Andrew now bolds the title.
“Jack of Diamonds.” which he
received from last years
winner. Mr. Bo Shippen.

PREGNANT?
NEED
It’s
fcS3
Comingnii
HELP?
FREE PREGNANCY TEST

TOGA!
TOGA!

For Help Call

742-0991
844 SecfHid Street. I. Macon, Georgia
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FulufM Editor
Skonnon E. AMrIdgo

MtfetrThroajh The Nose

Career Series

Herbert Nesel

A visit from an old
and dear friend
Wednesdays at Mercer are so
wonderful. No classes, no
hussle and bossle. This Wed
nesday had an extra added
surprise for me as 1 was paid a
brief visit by my old high school
buddy. Nigel. Wimperstein.
Nigel had wanted U> come to
Mercer, but his application for
hnancial aid on the basis of
academics was flatly rejected,
and he had had to settle for an
athletic scholarship at the
University of Georgia.’ Of
course, hia^^ucation hadn't
suffered in the least, especially
not his English. He could say
“How 'bout them dawgs!"
about as good as anyone I’d
ever heard.
Nige. as everyone called him,
was surprised, nonetheless, to
see the many differences
between Mercer and Georgia.
For instance, I pointed out to
him that at Mercer, students
occasionally attende'd class.
This was a shock to old Nige.

who had never even^ heard the
word “class’’ before. Even
moro surprising was the fact
that many Mercer students
come here to get an education.
"You mean people come here to
learn something?” Nige asked.
“Apparently so," I said.
“It’s beginning to worry me.
Pretty soon. I think I might
know what nouns and verbs
are."
When 1 mentioned the
engineering school. Ntge’s face
turned pale. Then I said the new
school had 36 students and 18
faculty and Nige suddenly
remembered an important mat
ter he had to attend to. He
jumped into his custom ftiodel
1986 Ferrari and high-Uiled it
back to Athens.
I hope 1 didn’t upset Nige
with something. 1 said. He
seemed to look at me rather
strangely as he left. Oh, well. I
always was a Tech fan. anyway.

DANIEL METIS

BOOKS
Old • Rare • Used
C-29 Farmer's Market
Tuesday - Saturday 12-5:30

746-0968
JEEPS FOR SALE
»

is It True You Can Buy Jeeps
For‘44
TbrotfSii The U.S. CoveniMfa^?
GetThe Facts Today !
:
r.-:.
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The information interview:
A key to success
by KAREN STULTS
If you are hoping to land a job or choose a
curriculum which best utilizes your capabilities
and interests, conducting information inter
views could be your key to success. 'They can
help you explore various careers, make vital
contacts, learn the specifics of k certain job.
and decide how you do or don’t fit into its role.
The information interview, a relatively new
and highly recommended step in ■ career
exploration, lets you tap a professional’s
occupational knowledge and gain realistic
information on work tasks, employment and
advancement opportunities, necessary creden
tials, and more.
This process is effective for people at ail
levels in the career search. Those students
with college time on tffeir h^ds can use infor
mation to choose the most appropriate classes,
extracurriculars. and work Experience. Seniors
about to enter the job market will be making
valuable contacts. An even belter side effect of
an impressive infbmAtion interview is that it
may lead to a job offer. This is not surprising
since 85% of the available jobs are never
advertised, but are filled instead by informal,
referral or internal networking bases.
Some possible subject areas to ask about in
an information interview are the following;
* What this person did for the first half of the
working day yesterday. Find out specifics
you may be doing the same things someday *
•The amount of relocation or traveling
required, if any.
• The last time this person had a good laugh
while on the job.
* Previous activities, educational or work
experiences which this person has found most
useful in this particular world of work.
• What this person would recommend for
you to do. at this point, in preparation for a
career in this field.

• Particular pressure limes on the job —
daily, monthly, seasonally
»
• What kinds of entry level jobs can 1^
expected in this career.
• What salaries should be t'xpecled at the
entry level and what can be hoped for as you
rise in position. (Only to be discussed tactfully
and subordinately. If you appear more
interested in the money than the career, this
person may lose interest in you.I
The first step of the interview process is to
compile a list of companies or businesses and
learn as much about them as you can so that
you will be able to speak knowledgeably at the
interview. Various occupational handbooks in
Student Development s Career Library and
alumni contacts from Jeanne McDowell.
Placement Coordinator.' will help you compile
your list.
After you have made an appointment with a
recruiter, personnel representative, or other
employee, formulate your career goals as pre
cisely os you can. When you are in the
interview, you will want to be able to verbalize
your goals so that the professional can direct
his answer.s and advice appropriately.
Brush up on your interview skills before the
interview. If you feel uneasy about this,-you
can find helpful tips on the "Job Search"
shelf of the Career Library, or you can even set
up an appointment u» have a mock interview
with a Student Development staff member.
Now you are ready Although this is just un
information interview, remember that you are
using someone’s time Use it wi.sely Like any
giKid ihterviewi.H>. be piepared. t'xhibit
interest and a professional attitude, bring your
resume (just in easel, and follow up with a
thank you .etter If you are lucky you may be
offered m«>r • than just information. And if not.
you 11 still be one step ahead in your career
search

Freshman Observation

The “Animals” strike back
In response to Iasi week’s
skiUhilly written article by
Christian Fuller, readers of the
Mercer Cluster can now enjoy a
follow-up to the satirical obser
vation of this university’s
freshmen:
You are sure they are
upperclassmen when...
—they naively sign their name
to an article full of mechanical
errors, openly admitting their
hilarious illiteracy to the stu
dents of Mercer University.
—Instead of aakiitg "Wbq are
these ’Animals’ known as
freshmen?" they oddly enough
inquire. “Wbel are these
‘Animals' known as fresh

man?" Needless to say, we can
only pray that these folks do not
major in English.
-they use the possessive word
“their" where the contraction
“they’re” is needed in the first
sentence of their article attack
ing freshmen, and then embar
rass themselves by printing it in
the Mercer Cluster.
--they have nothing more

interesting to do at parties than
critically analyze what every
4reshman is doing.
—they get their kicks by sitting
in the dorm lobbies eaves
dropping on conversations be
tween freshmen and pizza
delivery men.
—they obviously have forgotten
that they, too. were once
freshmen!

WORK AT HOME
.00 PER HUNDRED PAID for remailing Irlwn from
home! Send self-addressed, stamped envelope for informa
tion application. Associates. Box %-B. Roselle. NJ 07203.
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Entertainment
Roger Daltrey: After the fire of The Who
From the moment they re>
teased their first’ single. ."I
Can't Explain", in 1964, the
Who were one of rock's most
successful and innovative
groups. Powered by the tale
Keith Moon's explosive drum
ming. guitarist Pete Townshend’s songwriting. John Ent*
whistle's bass, and Roger DalCry's vocals, the Who spoke for
millions of young people in

songs like "My Generation"
which defined the 1960s, and
"Won't Get Fooled Again "
which defined the 1970s. After a
fareweU lour of the U. S. ..end
Canada, the group broke up
rather violently in 1983. Bob
GeldoU pulled off a ma)or
miracle and reunited the group
for July 13's Live Aid show. The
music was as good as ever, but
it was marred by the group's

obvious discomfort at playing
together again. In this column,
we will review Roger Daltrey's
ctirreni album. Under A Raging
Moon, which is alao his first
album since the breakup.
The-first song on the album
is "After the Fire," written by
former bandmate Pete Townshend. In a recent inteririew
Daltrey said that be and
Townshend have put their past

LKT CHAMPS CATRR YOUR NEXT PARTY

x>.
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2329 Ingleside Ave.
AKE-OUT ORDERS. - 745-4118

1.55ea.
2.95ea

2.1 5 ea

Baked Ham
Corned Beef
Pastrami
Roast Beef
Turkey

Chicken Salad
Bologna
Swiss Cheese
Tuna Salad

Side 2 opens with Bryan
Adams' song "Let Me Down
Easy." Daltrey and band make
. this song sound like Bryan

Baked Ham
Corned Beef
American Cheese
Pastrami
Egg Salad
Roast Beef
'
Pimento Cheese
Turkey
Lettuce and Tomato
Salami
Served on French, rye. wheat or white bread with mustard.
mayoimaise. lettuce, tomato, salt and pepper,
f Provolone. Swiss or American Cheese, onion
.25 extra*

1.45 ea.

Swisi chccsc,
knaec. Mala

-

2.50

2.35

5-9 (2 fori
Beverages Special
•
CHAMPS MINI SALAD

1.50

SaaK as sbow. but
/uaeflet
. -

1.60

HOURS:
MON-fJU*-*
SAT-IM

Adams doing it. Next is "Fallen
Angel" written by Kit Main
This soug contains the year s
most intriguing lyrics in which
the singer comptues falling out
of his lady's favor to Lucifer
getting kicked out of Heaven. If
this album aelta, expect a lot of
paranoid people to miss the
point of this song. Next comes
"It Don't Satisfy Me", followed
by another Bryan Adama' song
the self-conscious "Rebel.'
The last song on the album Is
"Under A Raging Moon." It is
dedicated to former Who manaer Kit Lambert who died in
1961. The title of the song refers
to the fate Keith Moon and is s
fond look back or* the early
years of the Who. The song
staita off with ayntheaixar se
quences similar to those in
"Won't Get Fooled Again" and
features drum solos by eight
different drummers, including
Martin Chambers, Roger Tay
lor. Stewart Copeland, and Zak
SUrfcey IRingo Starr's sonl. It is
really nice to aee Dahiey sing a
aong that fondly recalls hia days
in the Who?
Although Under A Raging
Mooa is not a brilliant album, it
is a creditable album. Daltrey
has a'lot to be proud of on it and
the average listener would like
it.

Af the Movies
—

MittdfSUms

A Nightmare on Elm Street:
A movie to raise your ghost

CHAMPS SUPER SMAD
Oarwrsisa dAt Hen
with bologaa. ssUai.

differences behind them, hence
we 'see Townshend giving
Daluey « song for his,solo
record. It is an excellent song,
antoher Townshend classic
sung as only Daltrey can sing
Townshend's songs (Town
shend has often said that no one
aings hia songs better than
Daltreyf. Townshend doesn't
play on it. but three-fourths of
the group Big Country do. The
next song. "Don't Talk to
Strangers." was co-written by
Daltrey and is a good up-tempo
song. It would make a good,
follow-up single to "After The
Fire." The next*kong, "Break
ing Down Paradise," is V real
turkey. Written by former
Argent-guitarist and paeudoZombie Russ Ballard, it is
entirely forgetuble. The next
two aonga, "The Pride You
Hide," and "Move Better In
the Night," were alao co-writ-ten by Daltrey. as was "It Don't
Satisfy Me " on side 2. What is
traly amating is how good these '
songs are, considering that
there were only three Who
songs in their whole career that
Daltrey had any pan in writing. -

Dill pickle...............■ .50
Boiled egg.................30
Potato salad...............Sp
Potato chips............... 40
Pies
.75
Soft dtinks...l
50
Coffee___ ....... . 35
Tea........ ^50
MUk ...
Yogurt.

50
75

Critic’s rating: •••
If you are at:U in a Halloween
Hnnt, go see "A Nightmare on
Efaa Street." This film was first
released last spring and is beiftg^
brought back to Uy and raise a
second scare at thehox office.
I admit this is a typical
"mad-alaaher" film, but it does
oftsnage to be ftightening.- The
blood and gore, which charac
teristically go along with a
"mad-slasher" film. Is not
needed. But the plot is different
and even a bH interesting.
The story involves a ntgktt>

mare thtt is shared by four
teenage friends. They are all
being stalked by the same killet
in their dreams. The killer is a
hideous figure w1m> kills his
victims with raxorblade finger
nails.
this is the p^ect movie u>
see if you're in the mood for a
good scare.
Critic s Rating:
••••ExceUcoi
•••Good
••Poor

•UiMory II k more exdting
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Sports Editor
Don Cartwtll
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Looking at the NBA
Once again the sound of a
bor^ncing basketball has re>
turned. Yes. believe it or not the
Nl'A season is underway. Well
the season ended way back in
June, so why not'begin it in
October, only 3'>i months after
it ended?
This is supposed to be the
final hurrah for Jufius Erv^
and Kareem might play another
season unless the Lakers win it
all again, something not com*
pletely impossible even though
no team has won back-to*back
NBA Utles since 1969. This
season also marks the arrival of
two franchtsemikers, Patrick
Ewing of the Knights and
Wa>-man Tisdale of the Pacers.
If Bernard King can return
before the season is over the
Knicks could be a tough team in
the playoffs. The Pacers, on the
other hand, need much more
than Tisdale can offer.
Aside from the Eastern Divi*
sk>o, each division has one team
that stands out above the
others.
In the Central Division the
Milwaukee Bucks, coming off a
"rebuikling" season^ should
dominate again. With Terry
Cummings just coming into his
and Sidney Moncrief re*
maining one of the top five
guards in the NBA. the Bucks
should run away with the

division. But because they lack
a dominating center, the Bucks
will probably drop out of the
playoffs early.
’
In the Midwest Division the
Denver Nuggets should be the
top team. The Nuggets will
continue to be successful be
cause of their balance. They can
get needed scoring from Calvin
Natt. Alex English. Lafayette
Lever and Wayne Cooper, who
also gives Denver a tough
center in the middle.
In the Western Division the
Lakers should run away with it'
simply because they have the
roster from MO in the NBA.
The addition of veteran Maurice
Lucas, the nigged inside player
that the Lakers have l^ed.
along with rookie A. C. Green,
should make the Lakers un
stoppable.
•
■
Out of these three divisions
there are only two teams thst
have a real chance at winning
their division or doin^^ well in
the playoffs, the Houston Rock
ets and the Portland Trailblazers.
The Rockets, who made Mer
cer great Sam Mitchell one of
their last cuu in the preeeason.
ieature one of the strongest
frontcourta in the NBA. With
Ralph Sampson and Rodney
McCray as the forwards and
Akeem Abdul-Olajuwaa at cen
ter the. Rockets are set for the

next 10 years. The backcourt.
oh the other hand, is in
desperate need of reconstruct
ing. The top player in the backcourt is John Lucas, a player
with a terrible nasal problem;
he always seems to be putting
something up his nos^.
The Trailblazers. however,
seem to be sound everywhere.
The only thing that has kept
, them from doing well in the
playoffs is the Lakers. If Sam
Bpwie continues to develop,
Portland will have someone to
hang with Kareem and they
may do something in the play
offs.
•
All this brings us to the
Eastern Division where the Cel
tics and the 76’ers lurk. By
picking up Sly Williams and
drafting Sam Vincent th^ Celtfra may have finally filled tMr
need for a guard who can
consistently hit the outside
shot.
While Philadelphia was not
as busy they did fill their one
pressing need, a true power
forward. By drafting Terry Catledge and Greg Stokes the
Sixers came up with two players
with real talent.

Throws parly - any
party* Then gel on the ,
Oomir>os Pizza Party
Line and start ordering*
When you hang up. we
swing into action with
delicious cheese, tempt
ing meals and the choicest
veggies that ever met a
great pizza And we
deliver to your door m
less than 30 minutes
or weTI take $3.00
OFF the price of your
pizzai
Berviog Morih Mmcon,
Mmrof Unhfnitf S
Wm*t0Ymn Cotfmgmt

741-0012
2762 Riverside Drive
Hourt
11AM-1AM Sun -Thurs.
11AM-2AM Fri & Sat
Limited delivery areas
Drrvers carry ur>der $20
©1985 Domino's Pizza Jix

Once again. 1 feel that it will
probably come down to the
Cehka and the Lakera and it
will depend upon who is healthy
and who wants it the most.

GET A GRIP AT WALL’S SPORTS!
^ CLEATS SALE 25-40% OFF
FOR INTRAMURALS

SAVE!
SAVE! SAVE!
ONLY AT
WALL’S SPORTS!
MACON MALL
LOCATION ONLY

\

-ALSOTANK TOPS FOR
BASKETBALLTEAMS

WcdlV
sports

DOMINO’S
PIZZA
DELIVERS
FREE.

$1.50
OFF!

m
Order a deiioous 1?
pizza Aiih P9pp0roni
and Doiibim C/ieese
and you pay orv/y
$5.00/
iTaji mcluded'i
One coupon pt»r pizza
Otter good thru 11/6»8^
Our f2" pt/r^ has 8
s/»ces, serving
persons

J -

PiVGE «

C»»tk Men

,

. Ktpft Alpte v-»

LunMaCtn AJpb*
PiKjppiPhi .
PMDeluT)ieU

Intramural Flag Football

*«k,

* .

...
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As we enter the last week of
regohr season piajr, the top
positions in the men's and
women's intramural flag foot
ball leagues are still up for
grabs. In the women's league
BSU (as of Oct. 291 is in first
place with a 5-0 record beating
Alpha Gamma Delta 13-0 on
, Mondap in a, close contest.
Alpha Doha Pi. ,in second place
with a 5-1 record, beat Chi'
Omega this week 27-U to stay

dollars worth *>f sophisiu aird
r(|uipnirn(.
At aur 22 >mi ran hr a Iradrr
in thr Na\y. With all thi- drrisi<»n*
making* authi»rity \ou nii-d
to hrlp you rnatrh up to your
n‘s|>4»nsihiiily.
Ilir ri'Wiirds matc h up. t<Ki.

right on BSU's heels'. BSU aad
Alpha Delta Pi aril! pUp each
other on Wedneadap. Nov. 6 at
3:00 on field 11. This will very
ILVelp be the first place datermining game for the women.
The Independent Men's
League is an even tighter race.
Three* teams - BSU (5-1),
Undertakers (4-11 and New
Generation (4-2) are sluing atop
the league. ROTC (4-31 also has
a chance at the top spot. BSU

A scilid sUirtin^ salary of-SIT.TIKI.
.tnd up to .Ls rnurh as .S'll.OOO in
four >rars with n untar pn>niotionsand inrn as*-s.
Krs|x>nsihiiit> ami rrw'.ird. It's .
thr w-jiy >ou mrasun* surrrss in thr
Nas V. .Srr vour Naw H<*rruiU*r or

CAU 800-327-NAVY.

NAVYOFHCfRS GET RESPONSIBIUTY FAST.

plays the Undertakers on Tues
day. Nov. 6 at 4:30 on Field I
and New Generation on Wedceaday, Nov. 6 at 1:45 on Field
n. Thia league’s grand finale
finii h co^ come down to the
R^U-Undertakers final meeting
on 'niursday, Nov. 7 at 4:30 on
Field I.
The Thursday. Nov. 7. 315
game on Field I may determine
the number one positon in the
Greek Men'? League in Sigma
Alpha Epailon and Sigma Nu.
continue their winning ways
this week. EAE |9-0| will meet
Lambda Chi. Pi Kap, Alpha Tau
Omega and KA before facing
Sigma Nu. Sigma Nu (8-11 fares
Kappa Sig. Phi Delta. KA and
Alpha Tau Omega before the
Nov. 7lh showdown. The KAEAE game la on Wednesday.
Nov. 6 at 12:30 on Field 0. KA.
in third place with an H-2
record, could not only play the
spoiler role by beating EAE. but
could also improve their chanc
es for capturing a tie for second
place.
AU final Mason ties will be
settled by a coin flip between
team captains on Friday. Nov 8
at 10:15 a.m. in Penfield Gym
The tournament begins
Mon.. Nov. 11th at 3:15 p.m. for
both the men and women. A
tpuniament • neetiog will be
held on Friday. Nov. 8 at 10 15
a.m. in Penfield Gym to an
nounce participaeU. times and
dates of games. AU teams {top 3
in men’s Greek and Indepen
dent Lengnes nod all women's
teams] mnst be in attendance!
For the first time Mercer s
intramural flag football teams
will compete in the Georgia
Collegiate Flag Football Cham
jpionships Nov. 22-24 at Georgia
Tech. Most state institution'^
are represented and the top four
teams in the men's'and wo
men's divisions will compete in
the natiopab in New Orleans
Dec 28-31!

WANTED
EXPERIENCED

Basketball Referees
FOR
Winter Quarter
INTRAMURAL
BASKETBALL
Must Have Prior
BASKETBALL
Officiating
Experience And
Knowledge Of Rules

I

SEE VICKIE IN
Intramural
Office
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Letter

Mercer can accommodate
engineering program
Dear Editor.

I am writing in response to an
ankle on the front page of The
Mercer Cluster dated 25 Octo
ber 1986. The paper quoted Dr.
Leitch to have said. ‘*11 the
engineering school is allowed to
grow it will definitely change
the coUege. We will need 20-30
new faculty." Then both Dr.
Leitch and Dr. Dunaway made
reference that this action would
in turn create so called "gypsie
scholars." I would like to ask a
question directed to both of the
doctors. "Is Mercer University
unable to frnd and recruit
qualified individuals to teach
undergradu«es?'‘ if so. is this
a department or administration
problem, aad *hat steps could
be taken to rectify the situatiori?
* As an und€frgraduate transfer

t

.^P«Med

,*ith the quality of instruction I
have received, both in the
College of Liberal Arts and the
School of Engineering. I would
lilte CO-feel sure that all my
undergraduate classes ere
uught by qualified instructors.
Other major academk institu
tions. such as Duke. Peno State,
Auburn. Clemson. etc., seem to
be able to accommodate quality
liberal arts an«p-^ngineering
schools at the saroe'university.
They also appear to be able to
attract qualified faculty. My
second question to Dr. Leitch
and Dr. Dunaway is Do you
honestly feel that Mercer Uni
versity is incapable of doing the
same?"
Sincerely.
^ Jon Alien Wagner
Engineering Student

StinBkek

Nothing happens at
“productive meetings

Have you ever notked that heartedly in favor of it. How organization leaders excepl\to
when people say that they've ever. at this week's SGA ■ learn to fill a chair well.
had a "very proactive meet meeting, there seemed to be Student Government Associa
ing," that nothing has happen quite a bit of uncertainty as to tion. as'well as other student
ed? This becomes clearer and whpt the 5KiA has the power to activities, is an opportunity for
students to gain confidence in
clearer to me as F attend more do.
what they will do in the future
Coucem was voiced as to
SGA meetings. It may be that
this is only a certain amount of whether or not an SGA decision and a chance for others to see
Innate cynkism blocking me which was unpopular with the what these activities can be in
from seeing that it has been administration would be over their purest form. If the SGA
truly productive. But, somehow turned. This is a serious im- truly has any power, it must
I doubt this. To give a recent pedement to the workings of realize this and act as if it does,
rather than acting UKe a bunch
example, the SGA is consider any government, let alone our
ing implementing a task force student government. For stu of old ladies at a quilting party.
organization of their com dent senators to debate not If it has no power, then it is of
mittees. Other than m^ing acting because it may not be no use other than determining
everything seem somewhat s appropriate is reprehensible. In the roost popular and respected
more grand, what will this the coUege environment, there people on campus. Even if SGA
achieve? A usk forced, in my is a great deal less to be lost has any power to make policy. I
eyes, has some special problem than in the real world. A reluc have roy doubts about whether
which they will examine and tance to act now makes me any decision will be made
iroplemenu a solution tn -Mid wonder if these people will ever contrary to administration de
problem. If this approach is to accomplish an3rthing as future sire under the current student
be followed, then I am whole politicians, business leaders, or administration.

Engineering professor says
he’s not a “gypsie” scholar
Dear Editor:
I read with no small amuse
ment the complaints of Drs.
Dunaway and Leitch regarding
the alleged negative effects of
the School of Engineering on
the CoUege of Liberal Arts, in
particular their assertion that
one effect 'wiU be the creation
of gypsie scholars . . . less
capable professors who would
be teaching lower division cour
ses. therefore decreasing the
amount of contact the real'
professors will have with the
underclassmen." This was
quite a revelation to me.
Many sdiools in this country
such as Stanford. Illinois. Col
umbia, ComeU. MIT. Carolina,
Duke. etc., have thriving engi
neering schools existing along
side thriving liberal arts pro
grams. These institutions do not
suffer from any sort of 'gypsie'
problems.
Proper management by the
chair, proper selection of new
faculty by existing faculty, and
proper use of tenure go a long .
way at many institutiona such as
those named above toward aUeviating this so-called gypsie'
problem. PleaM don't blame

these problems on the School of
Engineering. Other schools
have succsesfuUy coped and.
indeed, have become quite weUknown as .quality institutions.
Don't we have the ability here
at Mercer to do the same thing?
It seems to me the real
problem attending the creation
of the School of Engineering is
that a few misguided people in
the College of Liberal Arts are
determined to see our presence
here on campua as an obstacle
rather than as an opportunity. A
School of Engineering would
not have been started without
the proper support existing

from the administration. There
is an unparalleled opportunity
here for growth throughout the
University. All parts of the
University have the opportunity
to expand into new areas. We
have only to use this opportuni
ty wisely and imaginatively and
Mercer University will soon be
able to rank itself with the
Dukes and Cornells as an
institution known for excellence
in both Liberal Arts and En
gineering.
Sincerely.
Jackl^ahaney
Assistant Professor
School of Engineering
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Volunteer Macon rep speaks
by REESE FREYES
Thia put Monday, October
28. the LF.C had iu weekly
meeting. Volunteer Macon,
which ia a aervice oriented
organiiation for the Macon area
aent a repreaentathre to apeak to
the council. It conaiata of 103
aervice agendu ranging .from
CPR courau to aiding elderly
dtizeiu at nursing homn. A
current liat of the projecta
available may be obtained by
calling 742-6677.
Fratemitim who have kegs at
their lodge need to move them.
Dean Barry Jenkina in trying
to upgrade the Dean'a Cup by
hav^ a bigger trophy, and
moat of all upgrading the
categoriu; and poeatUy adding
a few more.
A few faculty meinbera u«
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•5.00 OFF

Giant Party Subs
*40.00
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COUPON BXPIRES 1215-65
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SOCCER
TOURNAMENT
MSETINO
TuMday, Nov. 5th
10:00 a.m.
Panflald Oym
Drawing tor Brackets
All Registergd Teams
HVSr Attend
To Play In Tournament

Includes Napkins and Pickles
FREE Local Delivery ^
3 Days Notice Please
Bloomfield Village, Macon location only
•S.OOOFP

75c OFF
Large Sub with Coupon
#W9
Bloomfield Village
Macon Only
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will be in 2 weeks. An
evaluation of the season needs
to be Qled out by each team'a
captain.
Dead Week will be November
18-23.1986.
LF.C. officer nominatiou
will take place next meeting and
electioiu the following week.

ANNOUNaNG
suiting October 14th Sub Station M WUI Extend Their Delivery floors To
12 Midnight Every Night. Remember We Have FREE Delivery!
($5.00 Minimum)

ODiDflAIBarMAO

788-1649

pushing f(U deferred rush. (i.e.
rush in winter quarter. I
Next quarter, the grade point
uerage of each fraternity will
be published in the Clnater. The
total brothers' average and the
total pledges' average will be
tallied separately. The brother/
pledge roster needs to be
turned in by a few more
chapters.
Gary Collins, who is in charge
of the Mercer Police is going to
meet with the I.F.C. executive
committee. Questkma will be
asked regarding Mercer Po
lice's power to intervene in
Fraternal functiou. Alao, ques
tions will be asked about the
incident where beer wu taken
out of 2 Mercer Greek mem
ber's automobiles.
In intramurals, the playoHa
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40c OFF
Small Sub with Coupon
#1-19
Bloomfield Village
— Macon Only

THIS COUPON IS WORTH »1,00 OFF
TOWARDS PURCHASE OF *5.00 or MORE
Bloomfield Village — Macon Only
THIS COUPON GOOD TOWAREjS LARGE SUBS #1-19
1 Sub — 25c OFF
2 Subs - 50c OFF
3 Subs - »1.00 OFF
4 Subs - *1.50 OFF
5 Subs — ‘2.00 OFF
Bloomfield Village - Macon Only
COUPON EXPIRES I2-3I-8S

